
INTRODUCTION

The field of biology is immense, and factors into more facets of life than a single volume

could hope to encompass. Biology impacts nearly every corner of the medical and

healthcare industry, as well as natural resource conservation, and the care and study of

animals. The list of careers that are related to biology is long and varied, including every-

thing from agricultural engineers, who make farming more efficient and sustainable, to

dieticians, who design nutritional programs to help people lead healthy lives, to microbi-

ologists, who study the tiniest organisms on Earth.

Broadly speaking, biology is the study of life. A key part of the natural sciences, biology

focuses on elements such as cell theory, evolution, energy processing, ecosystems, and

environments both external and internal.

With so many areas of biology to explore, one is not limited to merely becoming a ‘biolo-

gist’ through its pursuit. Anyone interested in diverse areas such as environmental con-

servation, exercise, forensics, and genetics can find a home under the biological

umbrella. Chemistry and its many branches are also closely related.

Finding the path that’s right for you means thinking about your own interests, skills, and

talents. Important traits for working in biology include analysis, communication, critical-

thinking, interpersonal, math, and problem-solving skills, not to mention a love of sci-

ence, nature, and everything in between.

It’s also worth thinking about how much money you want to make. A position that re-

quires a four-year degree will earn you more money than one requiring a two-year de-

gree, or one requiring no post-secondary education whatsoever. All the profiles in this

volume include education requirements and typical earnings. Remember, however, that

how much money you make is not the entire story. Benefits, job security, where you

work, and self-fulfillment are important factors as well.

The “Conversations With...” spread throughout this volume, show the variety of career

paths available in the field of biology, how to achieve them, and what to expect when you

get there. They are interviews with real individuals working in the field at real jobs.

The list of jobs contained in this volume is not exhaustive, and should be viewed as an

entry point into a world with many branches and sub-disciplines. The aim is to provide

readers—especially students embarking on their lifelong careers—with accurate and de-

tailed examples of some the vast possibilities available under the banner of biology.

Here are details about how certain careers can relate to biology:

Agricultural engineers attempt to solve agricultural problems concerning power sup-

plies, the efficiency of machinery, the use of structures and facilities, pollution and envi-

ronmental issues, and the storage and processing of agricultural products, all of which

require knowledge of biology in order to maximize efficiency and effectiveness.



Anthropologists and archeologists study the origin, development, and behavior of hu-

mans, and must utilize biology in order to better understand human evolution.

Biological technicians help biological and medical scientists conduct laboratory tests

and experiments, working in many different research areas.

Chemists and materials scientists study substances at the atomic and molecular levels

and analyze the ways in which the substances interact with one another—similar to, and

sometimes in tandem with, the work of microbiologists.

Conservation scientists and foresters manage the overall land quality of forests, parks,

rangelands, and other natural resources, which requires an understanding of ecosystems

and the organisms that reside within them.

Dietitians and nutritionists must take different biological factors into consideration

when planning and conducting food service or nutritional programs to help people lead

healthy lives.

Environmental scientists and specialists use their knowledge of the natural sciences to

protect the environment and human health.

Epidemiologists are public health workers who investigate patterns and causes of disease

and injury, including biological factors in humans and nature.

Exercise physiologists design exercise regimens for people suffering from illness or in-

jury, and must tailor their programs to patients on a case-by-case basis, utilizing biologi-

cal knowledge to increase effectiveness.

Forensic science technicians aid criminal investigations by collecting and analyzing evi-

dence, which can include microbiology, entomology, and biological laboratory analysis.

Genetic counselors assess individual or family risk for a variety of inherited conditions,

such as genetic disorders and birth defects.

Radiologic and MRI technologists are just two examples of healthcare imaging and di-

agnostic professions, which also include nuclear medicine technologists and diagnostic

medical sonographers, and cardiovascular technologists and technicians, including

vascular technologists.

Veterinarians use their training in animal biology to care for the health of animals and

work to protect public health.
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Agricultural Engineer
Snapshot

Career Cluster(s): Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources; Science,
Technology, Engineering & Mathematics

Interests: Problem Solving; Decision Making; Critical Thinking;
Environmental Science; Mechanical Engineering; Farming

Earnings (Yearly Average): $84,410

Employment & Outlook: Slower Than Average Growth Expected

OVERVIEW

Sphere of Work

Agricultural engineers attempt to solve problems concerning power supplies, the

efficiency of machinery, the use of structures and facilities, pollution and envi-

ronmental issues, and the storage and processing of agricultural products.

Biology is a very prominent aspect of agricultural engineering. In order to under-

stand what tools, systems, or structures are needed in a given setting, these pro-

fessionals must have an advanced understanding of the production of both plant

and domesticated animal life. For example, an agricultural engineer may need to

know the difference between harmful and beneficial microorganisms found in the

soil used for planting crops to decide

the best course of action for their

clients.

Work Environment

Generally, agricultural engineers work

in indoor office spaces. However, they

may frequent a variety of worksites,

both indoors and outdoors, such as lab-

oratories or agricultural environments. Photo via iStock/Peshkova. [Used under license.]



Agricultural engineers with a focus in bi-

ology may spend more time doing lab

work than field work.

Occupation Interest

Agricultural engineers have backgrounds

in math, biology, physical science, and en-

gineering. This career is ideal for someone

with an interest in STEM as well as farm-

ing and the environment. A desire to work

in a rural outdoor environment is beneficial. Depending on an agricultural engi-

neer’s additional interests, they may choose to specialize in a particular discipline

related to the field. Those with a greater interest in the engineering aspect of this

career may enjoy creating—and performing upkeep for—agricultural machinery.

Conversely, someone more focused on plant biology may enjoy providing cre-

ative solutions to enhancing the quality and ensuring the health of crops and soil.

A Day in the Life—Duties and Responsibilities

Agricultural engineers work in farming, including aquaculture (farming of sea-

food), forestry, and food processing. They work on a wide variety of projects.

For example, some agricultural engineers work to develop climate control sys-

tems that increase the comfort and produc-

tivity of livestock whereas others work to

increase the storage capacity and effi-

ciency of refrigeration. Many agricultural

engineers attempt to develop better solu-

tions for animal waste disposal. Those

with computer programming skills work to

integrate artificial intelligence and

geospatial systems into agriculture. For

example, they work to improve efficiency

in fertilizer application or to automate

harvesting systems.

WORK ENVIRONMENT

Immediate Physical Environment

Agricultural engineers can work in both indoor office spaces and outdoor set-

tings. When necessary, they will travel to agricultural settings to inspect the
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Working Conditions: Both Inside & Outside

Physical Strength: Light Work

Education Needs: Bachelor’s Degree

Licensure/Certification: Optional

Opportunities for Experience: Internship;

Apprenticeship

Interest Score: IRE

Profile

• Using computer software to design equipment,

systems, or structures

• Modifying environmental factors that affect animal or

crop production, such as airflow in a barn or runoff

patterns on a field

• Testing equipment to ensure its safety and reliability

• Overseeing construction and production operations

• Planning and working together with clients,

contractors, consultants, and other engineers to ensure

effective and desirable outcomes

Duties and Responsibilities



equipment and machinery and assure they are functioning according to both the

manufacturers’ specifications and federal and state regulations. Some agricultural

engineers occasionally work in laboratories to test the quality of processing

equipment or the effects that specific growing conditions have on plants. They

may work onsite to supervise livestock facility upgrades or water resource man-

agement projects. Often, they will have to observe the results of their work where

the crops are grown, or the livestock are held.

Agricultural engineers work with others in designing solutions to problems or ap-

plying technological advances. They work with people from a variety of back-

grounds, such as business, agronomy, animal sciences, and public policy.

Agricultural engineers typically work full time. Schedules may vary because of

weather conditions or other complications. When working on outdoor projects,

agricultural engineers may work more hours to take advantage of good weather

or fewer hours in case of bad weather. This profession has one of the highest

rates of injuries and illnesses of all occupations.

In addition, agricultural engineers may need to be available outside of normal

work hours to address unexpected problems that come up in manufacturing oper-

ations or rural construction projects.

Human Environment

Agricultural engineers often work directly with other engineers, scientists, and

supervisors, and in some cases, clients. To work in this field, an agricultural en-

gineer needs effective communication skills. They work with colleagues to col-

laboratively find solutions to imposing problems affecting crop production,

livestock, water supply, waste disposal, and much more.

When working with clients, agricultural engineers need to be able to discuss the

needs of the council, farmer, or developer in order to supply quality advice and

decide the best approach to tackling their issues. In addition, field work may re-

quire agricultural engineers to explain complex problems in uncomplicated terms

to their clients whose knowledge of biology or engineering may not be as

extensive.

Technological Environment

Agricultural engineers must have an understanding of varying computer soft-

ware, such as analytical and scientific programs, computer-aided design (CAD)

platforms, graphic or photo imaging packages, geographic information systems,

and typical office applications. In addition, they comprehend the mechanics that
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Biological Technician
Snapshot

Career Cluster(s): Health Science; Science, Technology, Engineering &
Mathematics

Interests: Biology; Science; Human Health; Animal Health

Earnings (Yearly Average): $46,340

Employment & Outlook: As Fast As Average Growth Expected

OVERVIEW

Sphere of Work

Biological technicians help biological and medical scientists conduct laboratory

tests and experiments, working in many research areas. They may assist medical

researchers by administering new medicines and treatments to laboratory ani-

mals. They may also separate proteins from other cell material and analyze data

from an experiment.

Biological technicians working in a microbiological context typically study liv-

ing microbes and perform techniques specific to microbiology, such as staining

specimens to aid identification.

Work Environment

Biological technicians usually work in

laboratories and offices, conducting ex-

periments and analyzing the results un-

der the supervision of senior scientists.

They may also perform field work, col-

lecting samples in the wild, in a variety

of environmental conditions. Photo via iStock/skynesher. [Used under license.]



Occupation Interest

Biological technicians have a keen interest

in science, and particularly living sys-

tems—human, plant, and animal. They

have a desire to advance human knowl-

edge about the way organic matter func-

tions and may be interested in a long-term

career in biology or related sciences, in-

cluding advancement to higher positions

within the field.

A Day in the Life—Duties and Responsibilities

Biological technicians, sometimes called laboratory assistants, typically are re-

sponsible for doing scientific tests, experiments, and analyses under the supervi-

sion of biologists (such as microbiologists)

or medical scientists who direct and evalu-

ate their work. Biological technicians use

traditional laboratory instruments, ad-

vanced robotics, and automated equipment

to conduct experiments. They use special-

ized computer software to collect, analyze,

and model experimental data. Some bio-

logical technicians, such as those who as-

sist the work of zoologists and wildlife

biologists, may collect samples in the

field, so they may need the ability to hike

rugged terrain or otherwise travel through

wilderness areas.

WORK ENVIRONMENT

Immediate Physical Environment

Biological technicians typically work in laboratories and offices, where they con-

duct experiments and analyze the results under the supervision of biological sci-

entists and medical scientists. Some biological technicians who do fieldwork

may be exposed to weather events and wildlife, such as mosquitoes. They may

also work in private industry and assist in the study of a wide range of topics

concerning industrial production. They may test samples in environmental im-
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Working Conditions: Inside

Education Needs: Bachelor’s Degree

Licensure/Certification: Not Required

Opportunities for Experience: Internship;

Laboratory Work

Interest Score: RIC

Profile

• Setting up, maintaining, and cleaning laboratory

instruments and equipment, such as microscopes,

scales, pipets, and test tubes

• Gathering and preparing biological samples, such as

blood, food, and bacteria cultures, for laboratory

analysis

• Conducting biological tests and experiments

• Documenting work, including procedures,

observations, and results

• Analyzing experimental data and interpreting results

• Writing reports that summarize findings

Duties and Responsibilities



pact studies or monitor production processes to help ensure that products are not

contaminated.

Biological technicians must follow strict procedures to avoid contaminating the

experiment, themselves, or the environment. Some experiments may involve

dangerous organisms or toxic substances.

Human Environment

Biological technicians work together on teams under the direction of biologists

or other scientists. As such, biological technicians must be able to work effec-

tively with others in a team environment, with all members of the team seeking

to achieve a common goal. They also must be able to take direction from senior

biologists and scientists.

Technological Environment

Biological technicians use a range of laboratory equipment in order to carry out

experiments and analyze results. Apart from basic computer tools such as word

processing and spreadsheets, they must also be familiar with database user-inter-

face and query software, and analytical and scientific software.

EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND ADVANCEMENT

High School/Secondary

Biological technicians typically need a bachelor’s degree in biology or a closely

related field. Although it is less common, some positions may be available to

those with less than a bachelor’s degree. High school students can prepare for

college by taking classes related to the natural and physical sciences, as well as

math and computer science.

Suggested High School Subjects

• Algebra

• Anatomy & Physiology

• Biology

• Calculus

• Chemistry

• Civics

• English

• Geometry
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• History

• Physics

• Sociology

• Statistics

• Trigonometry

Related Career Pathways/Majors

Health Science Career Cluster

• Biotechnology Research &

Development Pathway

Science, Technology, Engineering &

Mathematics Career Cluster

• Science & Mathematics Pathway

Postsecondary

Biological technicians typically need a

bachelor’s degree in biology or a closely

related field. Most colleges and universi-

ties offer bachelor’s degree programs in

the biological sciences. Some positions

may be available to associate degree hold-

ers or those without a degree but who have

biological laboratory experience.

Biological science programs usually include courses in general biology, as well

as in specific subfields such as ecology, microbiology, and physiology. In addi-

tion to taking courses in biology, students must study chemistry, math, and phys-

ics. Computer science courses are helpful for learning how to model and simulate

biological processes and for learning how to operate some laboratory equipment.

Prospective biological technicians should have laboratory experience. In addition

to coursework, students may gain laboratory experience during summer intern-

ships with prospective employers, such as pharmaceutical and medicine manu-

facturers, or in university laboratories.

Related College Majors

• Biology

• Chemistry

• Engineering

• Physics
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Analytical Skills

• Conducting scientific experiments and analyses with

accuracy and precision

Communication Skills

• Understanding and following the instructions of

managing scientists

• Communicating processes and findings clearly in

written reports

Critical-thinking Skills

• Drawing conclusions from experimental results

through sound reasoning and judgment

Observational Skills

• Constantly monitoring experiments

• Keeping a complete, accurate record of all work,

including the conditions under which the experiment

was carried out, the procedures followed, and the

results obtained

Technical Skills

• Setting up and operating sophisticated equipment and

instruments

• Adjusting equipment to ensure experiments are

conducted properly

Transferable Skills and Abilities



EARNINGS AND ADVANCEMENT

Earnings of biological technicians depend on the industry and the education and

experience of the employee. The median annual wage for biological technicians

was $46,340 in 2020. The lowest 10 percent earned less than $30,440, and the

highest 10 percent earned more than $74,600.

Biological technicians may receive paid vacations, holidays, and sick days; life

and health insurance; and retirement benefits. These are usually paid by the

employer.

Biological technicians may advance to scientist positions, such as microbiologist

or biochemist and biophysicist, after a few years of experience working as a tech-

nician or after earning a master’s degree or Ph.D. Gaining more experience and

higher levels of education often allows biological technicians to move into posi-

tions such as natural sciences managers or postsecondary teachers.

EMPLOYMENT AND OUTLOOK

Biological technicians held about 87,600 jobs nationally in 2020. The highest-

paid worked in pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing. Other industries in-

cluded physical, engineering, and life sciences; hospitals; colleges, universities,

and professional schools; and the federal government.

Demand for biological and medical research is expected to increase the need for

biological technicians. A new area of biotechnology, synthetic biology, will em-

ploy biological technicians to redesign biological systems or living organisms for

use in ways that are more efficient ways than current use. Applications of bio-

technology may be the subject of research topics such as ways to produce

biofuels and new treatments for cancer and other diseases.

Related Occupations

• Agricultural/Food Scientist

• Biochemist/Biophysicist

• Chemical Technician

• Clinical Laboratory Technologist/Technician

• Environmental Science/Protection Technician

• Epidemiologist

• Forensic Science Technician
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Forensic Science
Technician

Snapshot

Career Cluster(s): Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security; Science,
Technology, Engineering & Mathematics

Interests: Forensics; Science; Investigation; Law & Justice

Earnings (Yearly Average): $60,590

Employment & Outlook: Much Faster Than Average Growth
Expected

OVERVIEW

Sphere of Work

Forensic science technicians aid criminal investigations by collecting and analyz-

ing evidence. Many technicians specialize in either crime scene investigation or

laboratory analysis. Depending on their area of expertise, forensic science techni-

cians must have a solid foundation in the natural sciences (specifically chemistry

or biology), engineering, or computer science.

Work Environment

Forensic science technicians often split

their time between indoor laboratory

work and outdoor field work, often in a

variety of environmental conditions.

They may be required to travel all over

their designated jurisdictions, which

can be towns, cities, counties, or whole

states. Photo via iStock/D-Keine. [Used under license.]



Occupation Interest

Forensic science technicians are naturally

inquisitive individuals with a passion for

both natural science and aiding law en-

forcement in the investigation of crimes.

With steady advances in technology, fo-

rensics play an ever-crucial role in solving

crimes.

A Day in the Life—Duties and

Responsibilities

Forensic science technicians may be generalists who perform many or all the du-

ties listed earlier, or they may specialize in certain techniques and sciences. Gen-

eralist forensic science technicians, sometimes called criminalists or crime scene

investigators, collect evidence at the scene of a crime and perform scientific and

technical analyses in laboratories or offices.

Forensic science technicians who work

primarily in laboratories may specialize in

the natural sciences or engineering. These

workers, such as forensic biologists and

forensic chemists, typically use chemicals

and laboratory equipment such as micro-

scopes when analyzing evidence. They

also may use computers to examine DNA,

substances, and other evidence collected at

crime scenes. They often work to match

evidence to people or other known ele-

ments, such as vehicles or weapons. Most

forensic science technicians who perform

laboratory analyses specialize in a specific

type of evidence, such as DNA or

ballistics.

Some forensic science technicians, called

forensic computer examiners or digital fo-

rensics analysts, specialize in com-

puter-based crimes. They collect and

analyze data to uncover and prosecute

electronic fraud, scams, and identity theft.
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Working Conditions: Both Inside & Outside

Physical Strength: Light Work; Medium Work

Education Needs: Bachelor’s Degree; Master’s Degree

Licensure/Certification: Not Required—Various

Licenses Available

Opportunities for Experience: Internship;

On-the-Job Training

Interest Score: IRC

Profile

Crime Scenes

• Analyzing crime scenes to determine what evidence

should be collected and how

• Taking photographs of the crime scene and evidence

• Making sketches of the crime scene

• Recording observations and findings, such as the

location and position of evidence

• Collecting evidence, including weapons, fingerprints,

and bodily fluids

• Cataloging and preserving evidence for transfer to

crime labs

• Reconstructing crime scenes

Laboratories

• Performing chemical, biological, and microscopic

analyses on evidence taken from crime scenes

• Exploring possible links between suspects and criminal

activity, using the results of DNA or other scientific

analyses

• Consulting with experts in specialized fields, such as

toxicology (the study of poisons and their effect on the

body) and odontology (a branch of forensic medicine

that concentrates on teeth)

Duties and Responsibilities



The abundance of digital data helps them solve crimes in the physical world as

well. Computer forensics technicians must adhere to the same strict standards of

evidence gathering found in general forensic science because legal cases depend

upon the integrity of evidence.

All forensic science technicians prepare written reports that detail their findings

and investigative methods. They must be able to explain their reports to lawyers,

detectives, and other law enforcement officials. In addition, forensic science

technicians may be called to testify in court about their findings and methods.

WORK ENVIRONMENT

Immediate Physical Environment

Forensic science technicians may have to work outside in all types of weather,

spend many hours in laboratories and offices, or perform some combination of

both. They often work with specialists and other law enforcement personnel.

Many forensic science technician specialists work only in laboratories. They may

travel throughout their jurisdictions, which may be towns, cities, counties, or

states.

Crime scene investigators may work staggered day, evening, or night shifts and

may have to work overtime because they must always be available to collect or

analyze evidence. Technicians working in laboratories usually work a standard

workweek, although they may have to be on call outside of normal business

hours if they are needed to work immediately on a case.

Human Environment

Forensic science technicians need to be able to interact with co-workers in foren-

sics, often specializing in different areas, as well as with police officers, investi-

gators, and lawyers. They must be comfortable explaining and defending their

methods and results, including publicly in a courtroom.

Technological Environment

Throughout their careers, forensic science technicians need to keep up with ad-

vances in technology and science that improve the collection or analysis of evi-

dence. This technology varies by specialty, but technicians are responsible for

professional development and learning new tools and techniques.
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EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND ADVANCEMENT

High School/Secondary

In high school, students interested in becoming forensic science technicians

should take classes in sciences such as chemistry, physics, and biology. They

should also study math, including algebra, geometry, trigonometry, and calculus,

as well as civics, with an eye to law enforcement.

Suggested High School Subjects

• Algebra

• Biology

• Chemistry

• Civics

• Computer Science

• Earth or Environmental Science

• Economics

• English

• Geometry

• History

• Physics

• Pre-Calculus

• Psychology

• Statistics

• Trigonometry

Related Career Pathways/Majors

Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security Career Cluster

• Law Enforcement Services Pathway

• Legal Services Pathway

Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics Career Cluster

• Engineering & Technology Pathway

• Science & Mathematics Pathway

Postsecondary

Forensic science technicians typically need at least a bachelor’s degree in a natu-

ral science, such as chemistry or biology, or in forensic science. Forensic science

programs may specialize in a specific area of study, such as toxicology, pathol-

ogy, or DNA. Students who enroll in general natural science programs should

make an effort to take classes related to forensic science. A list of schools that of-
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Communication Skills

• Writing reports and testifying in court

• Working with other law enforcement officials and

specialists

Critical-thinking Skills

• Using best judgment when matching physical evidence,

such as fingerprints and DNA, to suspects

Detail-oriented

• Noticing small changes in mundane objects

Math and Science Skills

• Understanding of statistics and natural sciences

Problem-solving Skills

• Using scientific tests and methods to help law

enforcement officials solve crimes

Transferable Skills and Abilities



fer degrees in forensic science is available from the

American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS).

Many of those who seek to become forensic science technicians will have an un-

dergraduate degree in the natural sciences and a master’s degree in forensic

science.

Related College Majors

• Biology

• Chemistry

• Forensic Science

• Natural Science

Adult Job Seekers

Many crime scene investigators who work for police departments are sworn po-

lice officers and have met educational requirements necessary for admittance into

a police academy. Applicants for civilian crime scene investigator jobs should

have a bachelor’s degree in either forensic science, with a strong basic science

background, or the natural sciences.

Professional Certification and Licensure

A range of licenses and certifications is available to help credential, and aid in

the professional development of, many types of forensic science technicians.

Certifications and licenses are not typically necessary for entry into the occupa-

tion. Credentials can vary widely because standards and regulations vary consid-

erably from one jurisdiction to another.

Additional Requirements

Forensic science technicians receive on-the-job training before they are ready to

work on cases independently.
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Fast Fact
In movies and on TV, a fingerprint seems to be the most

damning piece of evidence that can be used against an

individual, but seasoned forensic scientists note that

there is no completely foolproof statistical formula for

matching fingerprints. Source: forensicscienceonline.org

Photo via iStock/Veresovich. [Used
under license.]



Radiologic/MRI
Technologist

Snapshot

Career Cluster(s): Health Science; Science, Technology, Engineering &
Mathematics

Interests: Science; Technology; Human Health; Medical Diagnosis

Earnings (Yearly Average): $63,710

Employment & Outlook: As Fast As Average Growth Expected

OVERVIEW

Sphere of Work

Radiologic technologists, also known as radiographers, perform x-rays and other

diagnostic imaging examinations on patients. MRI technologists operate mag-

netic resonance imaging (MRI) scanners to create diagnostic images. Knowledge

of biology and anatomy is crucial in order to understand the way conditions af-

fect different parts of the human body, and to accurately position and operate

their equipment to perform the most

effective examination.

Radiologic and MRI technologists are

just two examples of healthcare imaging

and diagnostic professions, which also

include nuclear medicine technologists

and diagnostic medical sonographers,

and cardiovascular technologists and

technicians, including vascular

technologists.
Photo via iStock/YakobchukOlena. [Used under license.]



Work Environment

Radiologic and MRI technologists typi-

cally work in hospitals, physician offices,

outpatient care centers, and laboratories.

They may be required to stand for ex-

tended periods, as well as to assist

patients.

Occupation Interest

Radiologic and MRI technologists are

technically savvy individuals who also

have a desire to help patients and contribute to the field of healthcare.

A Day in the Life—Duties and Responsibilities

Radiologic technologists are trained in the use of different types of medical diag-

nostic equipment. They may choose to

specialize, such as in x-ray, mammogra-

phy, or computed tomography (CT) imag-

ing. Some radiologic technologists provide

a mixture for the patient to drink that al-

lows soft tissue to be viewed on the im-

ages that the radiologist reviews.

MRI technologists specialize in magnetic

resonance imaging scanners. They inject

patients with contrast media, such as a

dye, so that the images will show up on

the scanner. The scanners use magnetic

fields in combination with the contrast

agent to produce images that a physician

can use to diagnose medical problems.

WORK ENVIRONMENT

Immediate Physical Environment

Radiologic and MRI technologists are often on their feet for extended periods

and may need to lift or turn patients, such as to help those who are injured.
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Working Conditions: Inside

Physical Strength: Medium Work

Education Needs: Associate Degree; Graduate

Certificate; Bachelor’s Degree

Licensure/Certification: Varies by State

Opportunities for Experience: Internship; Work

Experience

Interest Score: RSC

Profile

• Adjusting and maintaining imaging equipment

• Following precise orders from physicians on what

areas of the body to image

• Preparing patients for procedures, including taking a

medical history and shielding exposed areas that do

not need to be imaged

• Positioning the patient and the equipment to get the

correct image

• Operating the computerized equipment to take the

images

• Working with physicians to evaluate the images and to

determine whether additional images need to be taken

• Keeping detailed patient records

Duties and Responsibilities



Like other healthcare workers, radiologic and MRI technologists may be exposed

to infectious diseases. In addition, because radiologic technologists work with

imaging equipment that uses radiation, they must wear badges that measure radi-

ation levels in the radiation area. Detailed records are kept on their cumulative

lifetime dose. Although radiation hazards exist in this occupation, they are mini-

mized by the use of protective lead aprons, gloves, and other shielding devices

and by the badges that monitor exposure to radiation.

Most radiologic and MRI technologists work full time. Because imaging is some-

times needed in emergency situations, some technologists work evenings, week-

ends, or overnight.

Human Environment

Radiologic and MRI technologists work with other people every day. They take

instruction from physicians, must work alongside other healthcare staff such as

registered nurses, and most importantly they interact directly with the patients

they serve. Some interactions may be distressing, such as if a patient is in pain, or

if imaging is needed in emergency situations. Technicians must be able to work

effectively under pressure.

Technological Environment

Radiologic and MRI technologists are highly trained and must be completely ad-

ept at operating their equipment in order to conduct the most thorough examina-

tions and produce results that physicians can then use for diagnosing and treating

their patients. Technologists must also keep detailed patient records, which re-

quires the use of medical software.

EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND ADVANCEMENT

High School/Secondary

High school students interested in radiologic or MRI technology should take

courses that focus on math and science, such as anatomy, biology, chemistry, and

physics.

Suggested High School Subjects

• Algebra

• Anatomy & Physiology

• Biology

• Calculus
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• Chemistry

• Civics

• English

• Geometry

• History

• Physics

• Sociology

• Statistics

• Trigonometry

Related Career Pathways/Majors

Health Science Career Cluster

• Diagnostic Services Pathway

Science, Technology, Engineering &

Mathematics Career Cluster

• Science & Mathematics Pathway

Postsecondary

An associate degree is typically required for radiologic and MRI technologists.

There also are postsecondary education programs that lead to graduate certifi-

cates or bachelor’s degrees in healthcare and related fields and science technolo-

gies. Depending on the field of degree, education programs may include both

academic study and clinical work. Coursework includes anatomy, pathology, pa-

tient care, radiation physics and protection, and image evaluation.

The Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT)

accredits programs in radiography and magnetic resonance, and the American

Registry of Magnetic Resonance Imaging Technologists (ARMRIT) accredits

MRI programs. Some states require candidates for licensure to complete an

accredited program.

Related College Majors

• Biology

• Chemistry

• Physics

• Psychology
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Detail-oriented

• Following instructions exactly to get the images needed

for diagnoses

Interpersonal Skills

• Working closely with patients who may be stressed or

in pain

• Putting patients at ease to get usable images

Math Skills

• Calculating the proper amount of radiation or

magnetic resonance emitted in imaging procedures

Physical Stamina

• Working on their feet for extended periods during

their shift

• Lifting and moving patients who need help

Technical Skills

• Understanding how to operate complex machinery

Transferable Skills and Abilities



Adult Job Seekers

MRI technologists typically need less than 5 years of experience in a related oc-

cupation, most often from working as a radiologic technologist.

Professional Certification and Licensure

Most states require radiologic technologists to be licensed or certified. Few states

require licensure for MRI technologists. Requirements vary by state.

To become licensed, technologists usually must graduate from an accredited pro-

gram and either pass a certification exam from the state or obtain certification

from a credentialing organization. Technologists may be certified in multiple

specialties. Certifications for radiologic technologists are available from the

American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT). Certification for MRI

technologists is available from the ARRT and from ARMRIT. For specific

licensure requirements for radiologic technologists and MRI technologists,

contact the state’s health board.

Employers typically require or prefer prospective technologists to be certified

even if the state does not require it. Employers also may require or prefer that

prospective technologists have certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation

(CPR) or basic life support (BLS).

EARNINGS AND ADVANCEMENT

Earnings of radiologic and MRI technologists depend on the education and expe-

rience of the employee, and the type of facility in which they work. Median an-

nual earnings for radiologic technologists and technicians were $63,710 in 2020.

The lowest 10 percent earned less than $42,180, and the highest 10 percent

earned more than $92,660. The median annual wage for magnetic resonance im-
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Famous First
The “x” in “x-ray” stands for “unknown.” Dr. Wilhelm Röntgen

named them x-rays because he detected the rays but didn’t

know quite what they were. Source: www.reinaimaging.com

Dr. Wilhem Röntgen.
Photo via Wikimedia
Commons [Public domain.]
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APPENDIX C: LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS AND RESOURCES

Academy of Forensic Nursing (AFN)

P.O. Box 42

Holbrook, MA 02343

afn@afnmail.org

www.goafn.org

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2190

Chicago, IL 60606-6995

800.877.1600

www.eatrightpro.org

Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology,

Inc. (ABET)

415 North Charles Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

410.347.7700

www.abet.org

Accreditation Council for Genetic Counseling (ACGC)

7918 Jones Branch Drive, Suite 300

McLean, VA 22102

703.506.7667

info@gceducation.org

www.gceducation.org

Advance CTE: State Leaders Connecting Learning to

Work

8484 Georgia Avenue, Suite 620

Silver Spring, MD 20910

301.588.9630

careertech.org

American Academy of Environmental Engineers and

Scientists (AAEES)

147 Old Solomons Island Road, Suite 303

Annapolis, MD 21401

410.266.3311

info@aaees.org

www.aaees.org

American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP)

11400 Tomahawk Creek Parkway

Leawood, KS 66211

800.274.2237

aafp@aafp.org

www.aafp.org

American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS)

410 North 21st Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80904

719.636.1100

info@aafs.org

aafs.org

American Anthropological Association (AAA)

2300 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 1301

Arlington, VA 22201

703.528.1902

www.americananthro.org

American Association for the Advancement of Science

(AAAS)

1200 New York Avenue NW

Washington, DC 20005

202.326.6400

www.aaas.org

American Association of Colleges for Teacher

Education (AACTE)

1602 L Street NW, Suite 601

Washington, DC 20036

202.293.2450

aacte.org

American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)

655 K Street NW, Suite 750

Washington, DC 20001

202.463.6930

www.aacnnursing.org

American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic

Medicine (AACOM)

7700 Old Georgetown Road, Suite 250

Bethesda, MD 20814

301.968.4100

webmaster@aacom.org

www.aacom.org

American Association of Engineering Societies (AAES)

1801 Alexander Bell Drive

Reston, VA 20191

202.296.2237

orders@aaes.org

www.aaes.org
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